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STARS & STRIPES Weekend
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AT TATTON PARK, KNUTSFORD, CHESHIRE WA16 6QN 1ST/2ND JULY 2017

Thank you for your interest in the STARS & STRIPES WEEKEND to be held once again in the beautiful
grounds of Tatton Park, Knutsford. The “All American” vehicle display will include American Cars from all
periods, Muscle Cars, Custom Cars, Kit Cars & US Army Vehicles, Motorhomes & Motorcycles.
If you would like to book an outside stall space or a trade stand plot, please complete the entry form below.
Autojumble and general trade spaces are available in UNITS OF 15ft FRONTAGE x 25ft DEEP

IMPORTANT

Traders setting-up times Friday 10am - 8pm, Sat/ Sun 7.30am - 9am
Breakdown of stalls not permitted before 4.30pm Closing Date 19th June 2017 (2 day bookings only)
(Passes will be sent out on this date) Bookings after this date plus £10 per stall.
Please!! Help us to help you get the plot you require by booking as early as possible.
LICENSED BAR & LIVE ENTERTAINMENT ON SATURDAY NIGHT. (Shower facilities onsite)

Cheshire Auto Promotions, PO Box 743, Knutsford, WA16 1AT
Tel: 01565 723863 For further details & more entry forms visit: www.cheshireautopromotions.co.uk
CONDITIONS FOR TRADERS

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

Administration on the
day will be controlled by
the Security Guards
who will only admit
authorised vehicles
WITH PASSES
DISPLAYED IN
WINDSCREEN
N.B. Vehicles arriving at
PARK ENTRANCE WITHOUT
PASSES will be subject to
£6 Tatton Park Entry Fee.

Once inside the park gates everyone is subject to the rules and regulations as laid down by the Management of Tatton Park and the Show Organisers.
Items of specific importance to Exhibitors/ Traders are as follows

All vehicles must be covered by a minimum of third party insurance (road traffic act rules apply on site) and are accepted into the park on condition that the park authorities and the show
organisers cannot be held responsible for exhibitors/ traders negligence involving damage or injury to vehicles, property or persons - similarly for damage, loss or theft of vehicles,
property, contents and equipment. Nor for trading results for any reason inc. position - weather etc. and NO refunds given.

Traders must ensure that they have adequate public liability insurance cover and that they are responsible for carrying out their risk assessment of their trading area and implementing
suitable and sufficient control measures to safeguard themselves, their staff and the visiting public and other traders.
The sale of any weaponry, pornographic & counterfeit goods is strictly prohibited

Vehicles entering and leaving the showground are restricted to a maximum of walking speed and no unauthorised movement of vehicles is permitted during showtime until after 4.30pm any emergency need to leave earlier must be agreed with show marshals before moving who will then escort you from the showground.
Camping is a privilege to Exhibitors/ Traders granted by Tatton Park and it is essential that all litter is cleared and no groundwork is allowed on site.
Exhibitors/ Campers/ Traders are warned of the danger of falling branches and anyone setting up close to mature trees do so at their own risk.
Camping from 12 noon Friday until 7pm Sunday.

No dangerous dogs allowed on site. Pets are the direct responsibility of their handlers and must be kept on a leash at all time and any deposits to be cleared up

The riding of cycles, motorcycles, quad bikes etc. on the showground or park is strictly forbidden at anytime (disabled vehicles may be allowed at the discretion of the organisers).

The Organisers and The Park Authorities reserve the right to remove anyone from the Park who is CONSIDERED to have CONTRAVENED the regulations and this could result in a ban
for the Individual/Club/Trader from future shows.
Generators: all generators should be of a modern silent type and be sited so as not to cause disturbance to adjacent exhibitors or visitors.

10. Participants must operate within the confines of their allotted area and refrain from approaching visitors in the aisleways to sell goods, services or solicit donations.



11. Completion of this application form does not guarantee acceptance due to the limitation of exhibit space. All entries and final stand positions are entirely at the discretion of the organisers.

TRADE ENTRY FORM

Name
T/A
Address

Post code
Tel No.
Dealer in
email

(Must be completed)

1st/2nd JULY 2017

Cheshire Autojumble
at Tatton Park
...........................................................
...........................................................
...........................................................
No. of plots reqʼd ........................ £45 per plot for 2 days (one vehicle pass per
...........................................................
Corner plots.................................. £65 per plot for 2 days plot inc. two people)
...........................................................
Marketing/ Promotional plots........ £100 5m x 5m (subject to availability)
...........................................................
Marketing/ Promo plot includes two vehicle passes inc two people per vehicle)
...........................................................
...........................................................
Corporate plots..............................£150 10m x 10m centre field (subject to availability)

IMPORTANT: Please ensure that your vehicle and equipment will
not exceed this space. Extra vehicles must be parked on the
public car park.

Cheques/ Postal Order:- Payable to:
Cheshire Auto Promotions - Thank You!

Completion of this application form does not guarantee acceptance due to the
limitation of exhibit space. All entries are at the discretion of the organisers

C

TOP PORTION TO BE RETAINED

GENERAL TRADE PLOTS 15ft FRONTAGE x 25ft DEEP

}

(Corporate plot includes up to four vehicle passes inc two people per vehicle)
N.B. ONE DAY BOOKINGS ARE NOT AVAILABLE - FULL PAYMENT REQUIRED WITH ALL BOOKINGS.

LATE BOOKINGS AFTER 19TH JUNE 2017 + £10 PER STALL
APPLICATIONS SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS ABOVE

Signature................................................ Date.......................................

DETACH THIS PORTION WHICH MUST BE COMPLETED & SIGNED & FORWARDED ALONG WITH FULL REMITTANCE TO:
CHESHIRE AUTO PROMOTIONS, P.O. BOX 743, KNUTSFORD, WA16 1AT (*PLEASE DO NOT USE RECORDED DELIVERY*)

